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freshman."
"Amen."
"Pray that Mitch Kupchak keeps his back

in shape. That Hoffman can keep hitting
from downtown. And that La Garde can hit
the boards stronger."

"Amen. amen, amen."
"Oh, brothers and sisters, we must

continue to be strong. We must seek new-way- s

to stop David Thompson. We must
find a way to control the tempo and slow-

down Towe and Rivers."
"Amen."
"Finally, brothers, we must find a way to

get into the NCAA Tournament, the holiest
of affairs. We must do all we can to avoid
another trip to that city of sin New York.
We have to make sure that we end up with a
team that will not be described thusly - The
Carolina team, they were not bad. but they
were not good."

"Amen."
"Your prayers and your money are greatly

appreciated brethren. I hope to see you again
next week. The collection plate is on the right ,

as you exit."

playoffs thanks to the Massacre on the Hill.
Woe also that the Tar Heels must follow with
an act of strength mighty in comparison to
their talent. They must win the ACC
Tournament or at least come in second to
Lefty's Legions."

"Amen."
"Woe to the Carolina team that has played

so well on the road only to play so-s- o at
home. Woe to the fans who have witnessed
games in which the Tar Heels played just well
enough to win against the likes of South
Florida, Virginia, and Duke teams that
they are clearly better than.

"Amen."
"Prayers, brothers and sisters. Say prayers

for the Carolina team in hopes that they will
again play as well as they did at Maryland
and State."

"Amen."
"Pray that Walter Davis can find the

confidence in his shooting and begin to hit
the baseline jumper."

"Amen."
"Pray that Phil Ford can continue to show

the brilliance he has shown, so unusual in a
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"Brothers and sisters, heed me. I am
honored and pleased that those of you with
great abounding faith have decided to come
to this revival. .

Our numbers are ever on the increase. We
are as an army, lovers of basketball, pursuers
of the truth. We ask the universal question,
who is No. 1?

And I, as your leader, the right reverend
Lerand (Lefty) Druscell, will lead you in the
weekly holy roller part of our worship. I ask
you to answer my statements with a loud
chorus of Amen.

Now, brothers and sisters, we must speak
of the ACC, that most holy of basketball
bastions."

"Amen."
"And we must talk of the now legendary

Massacre on the Hill. Oh, woe to the legion
of Tar Heel followers who were present at
the worst beating any Carolina team has
suffered in the hallowed halls bf
Carmichael."

"Amen."
"Oh, how well those Terrapins played.

How superbly the Deceptive Brad Davis and
Strong Steve Sheppard played. How lucky is
Lefty Driesell to have a'team so good that he
does not have to do any coaching."

"Amen."
"How fortunate are the Maryland

Followers to know they worship the best
team in the ACC this year."

"Amen."
"And how mighty in importance will the

battle between those hated rivals Carolina
and State be. How loud will echo the walls as
the Tar Heels try to do something they have
never done beat David Thompson."

"Amen."
"Oh brethren, I fear that I have sad news

for those who follow the Carolina fortunes.
The bad news is that Maryland almost
assuredly has won a spot in the NCAA

Senior Brad Hoffman pauses against Maryland last weekend, as Mitch Kupchak, Tom Roy and Steve Sheppard look on.
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11 OUR SUPER SPECIAL FUa. 1.99 1 CO
RICEYE Steak Dinner awithu
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w. baked potato, gated. & Texas Toast

12 U.S.D.A. Choice Reg. 1 .09
6-o-z. Chopped Steak
w. baked potato and Texas Toast

advantage. Leading all scorers was the
Cavaliers Wally Walker with 25 points.

Wednesday Maryland goes to Virginia,
North Carolina State hosts Duke, Davidson
entertains Wake Forest and Clemson travels
to Georgia Tech.

The Saturday game between North
Carolina State and Clemson will be
regionally televised. Also Saturday, North
Carolina visits Virginia, Long Island visits
Wake Forest and Georgia Tech comes to
Duke. Sunday Maryland will be at
Duquesne.
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After the Maryland Terrapins routed
lOth-rank- ed North Carolina 96-7- 4, gave the
Tar Heels their biggest defeat ever in
Carmichael Auditorium and ended a clean
sweep on Big Four courts this season, Terp
coach Lefty Driesell has every right to crow
his team is "pretty darn good."

"I hesitate to call us a great team, but we've
got to be pretty darn good to win down here
by 20 points," Driesell said following the
Atlantic Coast Conference win and the final
regular season game the Terps have
scheduled to play in North Carolina.

The Terps held on to their no. 1 spot in the
ACC, compiling an 8-- 2 record in the
conference and climbing to 18-- 3 overall.
North Carolina State moved a half game
behind Maryland with their 89-8- 7 escape
past Wake Forest. The Wolfpack is 7-- 2 in the
ACC and 18-- 3 overall, while Wake Forest
remains resting in the cellar with a 2-- 10 ACC

record and a 10-1- 2 overall. Clemsori (7-- 3, 13-- 8)

thrashed Duke (2-- 8, 12-1- 0) 100-6-6 and
Virginia (3-- 7, 1 0-- 1 0) fell to Pittsburgh 7 1 --70.

All-Ameri- ca David Thompson and
freshman Kenny Carr racked up 22 points
each to lead fourth-ranke- d North Carolina
State over the scrappy Deacons. At the half
Wake Forest, which upset the defending
ACC champions earlier in the season, led 43-3- 7.

But the Wolf pack came back strong in
the second half. Jerry Schellenberg of the
Deacons led game scoring with 25 points.

In Clemson's revenge battle against Duke,
Skip Wise hit for 2 1 points to lead the Tigers
to their win and a fourth-plac- e hold on the
ACC roster. Tiger coach Tates Locke
emptied his bench in the seccond half against
the Blue Devils. Leading Duke scoring were
Bob Fleischer with 16 points and Mark
Crow with 14.

Pittsburgh had to go into overtime to beat
Virginia, but a layup with two seconds still
on the clock gave the Panthers the one-poi- nt
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BAR-B-QU- E FRIED CHICKEN STEAK

I Eat in or Carry out , 383-251- 9 1
1330 HILLSBOROUGH RD. DlJRHAMl

HOAGIE'S HEROES"The World's Greatest Electric
Bluegrass Band." February Special: ! M OSSWIND

Big Band Jazz Rock
r si --with any sandwich for UNC students with I. D.

Phone for Take-ou- t BETWEEN 6 p.m. - 2 a.m. Mon. - Fri.
967-469- 6 ALL DAY Sat. - Sun.

Cat's Cradle on West Rosemary Street
Beside Tijuana Fats8a
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When you have a yen for
something extraordinary...
Savory Sze Shuan Cuisine

Enjoy Genuine Sze
Union

Presentation Chuan Cooking. Unique
in the Triangle Area . ..

Traditional: Chinese
Dishes Prepared in the
Hot and Spicy Style

l. m. frzs- -

of Sze Chuan Province.

SMfc For those with a less
daring palate, the

more familiar
CANTONESE &

MANDARIN
varieties

are also
offered.

COUNSELORS NEEDED
At CAMP MONDAMIN for boys in Western North

Carolina. May 28th through June 21st, and June
22nd through August 21st.

Act as cabin counseloractivity instructor in
sailing, swimming, tennis, crafts, horseback riding,
hiking, and rock climbing.

INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th at
Duke Placement Office. Call 684-811- 1 for
appointment. ,

Lunch Special Mon.-Fr- i. 1 1 :30-- 2

Dinner: Daily 4:30-9:3- 0 (till 10:30 Fri. & Sat.)
Imported Baars ft Wines ABC Liquor Parmit

A TWO --DAY PROG RAM OF
SUPERMAN NOSTALGIA!

(2 Exits
Passed

Duke Exit)
DURHAM mOJ J Hillsborough St.
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2701 Hillsborough Rd.
286-244- 4 DURHAM
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TO START
HIS 0IKE.. 9 a.m. -- 3 p.m. Old Superman TV

shows. Continuous showings at Great Hall.

8 p.m. Memorial Hall FREEft
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An evening of nostalgia
with question answer periods and
a chance to try your hand at playing
Jimmy Olson, Perry Wliito, andoil
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